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4 STRIPS FOR ACTIONBumper strips, to encottrage favor’ aline action on Proposition 3, are
Iwing played on
1 he vehicle
shown above by San JONP State
students, Wiley Schmidt, left,
and
Audrey
Baine s.
Both
San Jose State College, due to I Schmidt, a senior commercial
art
major,
and
receive $29 million for expansion
Miss Baines, a
senior education major, say their
during the next five years if Prop.
sentiments on Proposition 3 are
3 is approved on the Nov. 6 ballot, expressed
In the bumper strip
has become the scene this week slogan. San Jose State. slated to
for a concentrated student proreceive $29 million for expansion
during the next five years when
gram designed to urge voter supProposition 3 passes, is only one
port of the state construction bond of 10 California
state efilleges
issue.
that have a vital stake in the
Under the chairmanship of Robproposition.
Photo hy French
ert Hosfeidt, students have

Chemistry Grads
To Get Ph.D. Soon
Dwight Risher and Cap Blood,
1952 chemistry graduates of an
Jose State, visited the campus
yesterday, according to Dr. ’Benjamin F. Naylor, head of the department of Chemistry.
The former SJS students will
soon complete all requirements
for the Ph.D. in chemistry at
Stanford University, Dr. Naylor
reports.
Fisher has accepted a position
with Olin-Mathieson in Pasadena.
hod Blood will work for TexasEastman in Longview, Texas.

United Press Roundup

Adlai Alleges Ike Putting
Public in ’Nutcracker’
statements on 11-bomb tests and
other atomic policies.

White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty told newsnien
Wednesday Mr. Eisenhower felt
that such a reply is necessary because Stevenson in a nationwide
televised speech in Chicago Monday night, made "what we believe
Touring southern Michigan in a were some rather extraordinary
series of railroad whistle-stops, statements" in the field.
the Deikocratic candidate told an
audience estimated by police’ at
2,000 in Lansing, the state capi- ESTES WANTS TEST BAN
NEW YORK - - Sen. Estes Ketal, that the GOP administration
WAS permitting an unchecked "ti- fauver said Tuesday the United
dal drift toward concentration of States has enough atomic power
to "blow the earth off its axis
monopolistic economic power."
by 16 degrees." He said efforts
must he made to halt increasingly
ISRAEL CHAR41ES JORDAN
dangerous super-bomb tests.
UNITED NATIONS
Israel
The Democratic vice presidentfiled a countercomplaint against
Jordan Wednesday for consider- ial candidate threw his suppoi t
ation by the United Nations Se- behind Adini E. Stevenson’s promcurity Council when it renews de- ise to bring a halt to the big hybate on the Palestine situation drogen bomb tests as his "first
Friday. Jordan last Monday asked order of business" if elected.

IKE

ON H-BOMB TEST

SEATTLE
President Eisenhower will give out a "government paper" next week replying
in detail to Democratic presidential nominee AdIal E. Stevenson’s

The fabulous Swaps. a regular
odds-on favorite at the post, was
confronted With the longest odds
of his career in -his beet-le- frg
a leg fracture which could result
in his destrtiction.

38

students to positions on
two other corn.

mittees for one week.
Receiving the extension were Campus Chest Committee and Rev.
ekies Board, the latter pending investigation by the Council concerning alleged infringements of the bylaws regarding appointments.
Radio Mystery
By Dramatists

Appointnients made 11..ent:
College Life Committee-- Nada
Stepovich, Doug Williamson. Sam
Steller and Dm Ryan; McFadden
Health Cottage Committee
mer

G

tven

Tonight

"Here We Go Round," a mystery play by John Leonard, will he
presented by the speech and
Drama Department at 8:30 p.m.
over radio station KEEN.
The drama, third in the present
series, involves a $100,000 blackmail cleubeicroes, according to

Pfaffenberger;

Chapel Corti-

mince
Bob Kirk and Jan Costense Radio and TV Committee --Grant Salsman; Campus Parking
Committee
Al Stones; Activitie% Evaluation
Committee
Charles Belatti and Ralph Parker;
Awards Commit tee - Dan
Goodman. Ron Ortland, Bob Beal.
is’. George Boynton. Bob Foy.
Jim C’urnutt and JoRae Turner;
Student Activities Board -- Dick
Robinson and Kay fliernaux; Fairness Committee Bill Douglas,
Rochelle Rose, Ernie George and
Douglas Turner; Lecture Committee - "Terri Galvin, Donna Scheiber.Gloria
nxxi:
Reever and Josephine

Frank T MWann. assistant prolessor of speech, director.
’
All students may participate in
these radio plays, McCann says,
and tryouts are each Monday at
ARE THESE LECS? An ciunple of the fuzzy entries in Ilie tgor- 3:30 p.m. in SD 117.
geous Gams Contest is al
n above. Is this your candidate?
Members of the east and crew
Photo by Fossem
for this play are: Mike Saunders,
Ed. Prof Goes
porter: Mel Swope. cabbie; Bob
Mindlin; Spartan Shop CommitSmith, Barkeeper; Gill Hughes,
tee
Dave Warren and Don
To Speak At
Clerk; t’harlotte Whitmore. MarOa; Jim Ahern, Ellsworth; Kevin
College-City Liaison Committee
Brotiehl, Mankey; Terry Simerly.
Seattle Confab
- Don Mattison; Production subEngineer; and Jerry Lindholm,
Richard W. Outland, assistant
committee of Centennial CommitSound.
professor of education. will leave
tee
Neville Griffin and Barbara
soon to speak before the NationThe Gorgeous Gams Contest got into full swing yesterday with
Clement; Festival of Arts Comal Convention of the National As- Herb Effron, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega leading the pack in
mittee
Don Nash; Publication;
sociation oil Hope for Retarded a race for campus fame and immortality. His total at the end of
Committee
Janice Poirek-xter.
the
first
day’s
voting
$11.21
with
Rich
Haggerty,
Kappa
Delta’s
canChildren.
Dave Royce, Doug Steel and Lois
The convention will be held in didate, corning in a close second with $9.15.
Other candidates, their sponsoring groups, and their totals at
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 22 through
Applications were also opened
IA. Colonel William it. White,’ PfelpfprelriC
the close of yesterday’s voting r ’: Gil Engel, Delta Upsilon, 69 cents; director
26.
of Mjiitary training for toe positions of ASH attorney,
. Dick
Delta Gamma, 40
Outland, the tldleput* ?Mtn the
the Officer’s Pm-Flight School at court clerk and- tllIrf
Mood
cents.
Santa Clara County chapter, will
Lackland Aril. Tee, addressed the Drive Committee chairman and
speak on the role of the school
Others were Joe Clark, Kappa SJS AFROTC staff and cadets two committee members: and two
administrator in serving the menAlpha Theta, 11 cents; Tom Crane.
concerning the pre-flight program student -at -large representatives
tally retarded child.
Sigma Kappa, $2.79; Bill Cs-others. at Lackland. last week.
for the Committee on Concerts
Perkins Manor. $2.69; Bob Engel.
Outland said the convention
and
Professional
Artists
PerBorn
in
San
Jose.
Colonel
White
audience will be parents of hanAlpha Omicron Pl. 69 cents; Jack
Coolidge, Sigma Chi, 24 cents; Ray attended Santa Clara High School
dicapped youngsters, public school
The iincil accepted the resigand continued his education at r""aen(e’eos
people, and institutional personnel
Cogo. Chi Omega, 80 cents; Gil
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, SJS
nation of Al Walburg from the
SJS.
who work with mentally retarded president, recently addressed the Nordquist, Pi Kappa Alpha, $1.94;
Intercollegiate
Advisory Board
Ile was graduated from State
children and adults.
Pete Berma n, Marymur Hall.
newly-appointed committee dediand appointed Kevin Swanson to
in 1931 and net attended Stan$1.65.
cated to encourage high school
replace him.
ford where he ns.els I’ll his masIn the race were: Pete Bricker,
graduates to prepare for the teachIn financial matters, the Counter’s degree in 1932.
Omega,
27
cents:
Bob
ing profession.
Alpha Tau
He was commissioned a second cil referred a request from the
Dr. William G. Sweeney, chair- Carroll, hy Hall. ’211 cents; Jack lieutenant in 1941 and st!rved in Alumni Association to the Board
Tyler. Delta Zeta, 66 cents; Jim
of Control for study. The AssociWiiliam Holmes, psychiatric so- man of Teacher Education Divi- Ilushaw. Owdelia hall, $5.00: Al Army Intelligence.
ation had requested $3000 to meet
WII111 Chief or ContmunIcacial worker from San Jose’s Child sion at SJS, is chairman of the
Russell, Phi Sigma Kappa. 79
expenses in the Interim between
Ilona iii
Vieoduitlen, t.ermany
and Adult Guidance Center, will committee.
cents; and Bill Morre, Kappa
payment of senior fees.
and in the Pentagon.
President Wahlquist called atspeak tonight at the Tri Sigma,
Kappa Gamma, 7 cents.
A request of moo from the
tention
to
the
increasing
demand
social welfare club, meeting.
Rally Committee half-time activiVoting for the candidates will
The meeting, to be held in the for teachers on the part of the
ties sub-committee was refused
Men’s Faculty Club at 7 p.m., is public schools, and the need for continue until Friday at 3:30 p.m. CSEA Elects
by the Council. The money was to
open to interested persons accord- interesting more young people in The winner will be announced at
he used to pay for 5 bean Ned
4 p.m. The voting ixioth is located
ing to Susan Shaw, Tri Sigma the teaching profession.
Spartan Profs
for visiting band members at the
secretary.
SJS faculty representatives at in the Outer Quad.

Gorgeous Gains Contest
Gets Off to Hairy Start

Former Spartan
Addresses Cadets

President Cites
Need To Interest
Youth in Teaching

Tri Sigs To Hear
Guidanre Worker

the meeting were Dr. Fred F. liarA percentage of the proceeds
cleroad, Kenneth A. Johnson, Dr. will go to the Campus Chest Fund
Marine Corps
G. W. Ford and Lowell C. Pratt.
Other members of the committee are taken from the faculties
Assignq Lund
of the San Jose City and Santa
Arthur K. Lund, former San Clara County school systems.
Jose State ASA president, has
__
Students planning to enroll in
been assigned to duty at Quantian advanced Shakespeare course
co. Va., following completion of
Expensive Ring Found
during the spring semester. or durthe Officer’s Basic Course at
An expensive ring was found ing summer session. are requented
Quantico, the Marine Corps rein the Engineering Building more ! to see Dr. James Wood in Room
cently announced.
than a week ago, according to 1134A, Dr. Raymond Barry, EngLund, now a second lieutenant,
Mrs. Lois Bowman, office secre- lish Department head advises.
was graduated from SIR in the
tary. Owner of the found article ! English 154 or 225 will be the
may claim it in the Engineering j courses offered in advanced ShakeOffice, Mrs. Bowman said.
speare.

Pre-Enroll In
English 154,225

annual high school hand workshop

To Fall Posts

here.

Glen Guttormsen, SJS accounting officer, was recently elected
president of the SJS chapter of the

Candidates Obtain
Petitions Today

California

State

Employees’ As-

sociation.
Other officers elected were vice

Petitions for students wishing
to run in the clan officer elections

president, Dr. Lowell Keith, assis- Oct. 25-26 will be available today
tant professor of education; we- after 1 p.m. in the Student
rotary-treasurer, Mrs. Patty Ger- according to Chief Justice
Gary
blick. secretary of the English Clarke.

Union.

Departnient.
Executive

Petitions must
Board members elec-

ted were Tom Leonard.

head of are

the Aeronautics Department; Dr.

required for all class officer

petitions,

Musicians To Give
Founder’s Concert

ARTHUR K. LUND
... Forgoer ABB
awards

voted most

likely

and was

to succeed in

his chosen career.
-He was the first- permit-to-re-

eeke the annual

Dee

orial Scholarship,

Ma

’Oar,ence Department

of

which

Posters may be put up on campus after

9 a.m. Monday, Clarke

a, tiled.

chairman.
Pres.

He won many

while at SJS,

of Education; arid Mr. Fred Crain.

justices

An Annual Founder’s Day (*un- horn. will play two numbers. Lonmet win be presented tonight by nie Ellis. baritone, will sing two
Phi Mil Alpha. professional music numbers. accompanied by Willie
fraternity. The program will be- Hollis. Marimba
player Walter
gin at 8:13 p.m in the Music I Taylor will play Rhapsodie FanBuilding Concert Hall.
taste by Liszt-Edwards, and FanThe concert will feature instru- j tasie-Impromptu by Chopin.
mental and vocal numbers in both !
James Paris, tenor. and Glen
light and classical veins, accordRuf. baritone, will each sing two
ing to Val
Phillips, publicity ,
numbers.
Final number’ will be played by
the Sinfonia Brass Choir, directed
position for piano. entitled, Fan- by Gerald Stasi’ s. Members of the
tail. in A minor. Phillips, senior, Brass Choir are Irvine Gidding
music major. will open the pro- and Rut, trumpets; Chester Cake’
gram with Romance. Opus 36, fel eira and Brent Heisinger. tromFrrrich horn by Sain Stiens.
bone: Don Phillips. horn, Saul Es. ’
A woodwind quartet. c,enposed . trade. baritone; and Warren Shelof oboe, clarinet, bassoon
a n d, don, tuba.
Jetties

Baldwin,

junior

major, will play an original

summer of 1955.

with the exception

the Bio- male and female
Department; Alice require 100.

logical Science
Gunnell, secretary of the Division

he returned by

4.30 p m. Friday. Fifty signatures

C. A. McCallum, head of

SWAPS rams DEATH
CAMDEN, N. J.
Swaps,
whose fighting heart carried him
to fame and riches on the racetrack, Wednesday faced the biggest test of his fabulous carrer a life or death struggle in a stall
at Garden State Park.

yesterday appointed

campus committees and extended appointments. on

these questions come up do you
ever wish you had more facts on
hand to answer them?
If this Is the case with you,
your problem Is now solved.
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic fraternity, is preparing a special "send home" edition
of the SPARTAN DAILY that will
let the folks back home get to
know your college.
The special issue, which will be
printed on slick paper will feature
two pages of photographs of campus buildings, leaders, and activities.
Editorial features also will
cover a wide range of subjects.
The slick-paper edition goes on
sale next Monday. and continues
through Wednesday, from 8:30
a.m. 10 1:30 p.m.. in the booth by
the Library arch. Price of the issue
will be 10 cents.

Prop. 3 Gains
Added Support

NO. I?

Student Council

tions about life at San Jose State.
or about the campus itself? When

the council to hear its charge that
Israeli troops staged an unprovoked and premeditated attack on
four Jordanian bottler villages.
Jordan was charged Wednesday
sett h "persistent violations" of
the Palestine armistice and ceasefire agreement reached last April.

is

Council OK’s 38
Appointments

Have your parents or friends
back home ever asked you ques-

EN ROUTE WITH STEVENSON IN MICHIGAN
Adlai t.
Stevenson
Wednesday attacked
the Eisenhower administration for
favoring big corporations over
small businesses and plating the
farmer, the worker and COMUMera in general in an economic
"nutcracker."

temperature
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organized teams for distribution of
"Yea on 3 bumper stripe, setting
up downtown window poster displays and conducting a general
program designed to acquaint voters with the need for approval of
Prop. 3.
Campus Greek letter organizations, headed by Barbara Laming.
Gamma P h i Beta, Panhellenic
president. and James Lacey, Kappa
Alpha, Inter-Fraternity Council
president. are cooperating with
plans to increase support of the
measure. Hosfeldt said today.
Hosfeldt also asked all campus
as well as Greek organizations
wishing to assist with the program
to contact him by calling CY 39739.

The

drop a few degrees, however. The high will range from 7077

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
VOL.

report

due to

photos,

1.

Here

1 fair, Indian summer
ucathci . n sight fur San Jose
Stste ..t lots throughout today.
according to a United Press wea-

finalists, who

Portal Mem-

music

corn- j

Es se( ERT Ti /NIGHT. Practicing for tonight’. Founder’s I)aƒ ( en...rt. to is. hekl at 5:13 11.111 In the ( eneert 11311, :sre member% of
Phi mil alpha. profeeekesai 4ƒ41.14’ firradrultA. S14.4(41.141.4 lat to right
are l’hil hates. oboe. friine Gidding. trunitict . Reno Leal, larinet:
t I *Kin*, trombone.
1.1111111.., french
in; (1.nne*. clarinet :
horn; and Willie Boni*, Rule; Jim BaldwW is seatcd at the piano.

111111 MAN ON CAMPUS

Sun and Fuel Fumes Are Hidden Enemies

by Dick Bible,

Spattanailq

DETROIT, Mich. - (UP) The auto industry is wrestling
with an invisible enemy in an
effort to end Los Angeles’ smog.
The fight began almost three
years ago when the industry
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EDITORIAL

Don’t Forget ASB Election
Lost in the shuffie of national politics is our own student body
election, Oct 25 and 26.
Student government interest apparently has been rekindled 3
the candidate turnout for next week’s balloting is any indication.
Largest turnout in the history of the school filed for ASB offices.
last year the candidate entry deadline had to be extended
apparently because of lack of interest in student government at
San Jose State.
Can we attribute this regeneration of interest to the dominance
of national politics in the public eye? It is diffimult to say, and no
one cares to explain the occurrence. We are ready to accept it as
a good thing without searching for the cause.
As in the past the SPARTAN DAILY will present a preview
of the candidates and their platforms. That is our function.
Biggest question mark at this stage is whether the student government interest has reached the most important student body influence-the student voter.
Last fall a pathetically small group of 1530 votes were cast,
or 15 per cent of the total student body. We definitely had a government by minority. But, of course. those who failed to vote found
themselves unrestricted in their right to criticize the operation of "YOU EVIS WILL FIND IT A LITTLE
EA.51ER TO CRAW IF YOU
student affairs.
5TEP RACK FROM THe MODEL A LITTLE.’
We have been shown that we have students who want to put
the time and effort into participation in student government. Should
The best qualit) burning oils
Motor whicles in the United
we as voters, thwart the enthusiasm by failing to vote?
With 10,868 students enrolled at SJS there seems little reason States killed 8200 pedestrians and and some of the most popular of
U.S. soaps are made from high
to expect only a 15 per cent student body turnout at election. This injured 150,000 during 1955,
grade ahale oil.
would be 1630 voters and we can do better than that.
A 15 per cent vote is disgraceful and not representative of the
student government interest and participation at San Jose State.
-.B.P

Activities, Special Interest Organizations
Offer Educational, Service Programs

groups.
The numerous 4,rganitst long
on campus are so disersified
that any student should to. able
to find seseral in o hich he la
interested and at least a few
which he would like to join.
There are inclusive groups like
the AWS, open to all women
students: class meetings and committees, open to all class members, and Co-Rec on Wednesday
nights in which anyone can participate. There a r e scholastic,
social and service groups.

FEW QUALIFICATIONS
Each academic department at
SJS has at least one organization.
The qualifications are few in most
cases.
In the Aeronautics Department.
Alpha Eta Rho, aviation fraternity, is both social and academic
in nature.
For art students, Alpha Gamma
provides social interests; Delta
Phi Delta is their honorary society.

In the business mid. there Is
Alpha Its Sigma. honorary
countint; siwiet.); Eta Mil Pi.
honorary merchandiaing fraternity: and Pi Omega Pi, business
education fraternity.

The California Student Teachers’ Association is open to all
who intend to become candidates
for teaching credentials. Other
education groups are Alpha Chi
Epsilon. Delta Phi Epsilon and
Kappa Delta Pi.
Technical and social doings are
supplied by the Engineering Society. For English majors. Pegasus
provides incentive for creative
writing. Home Ec students may
belong to Delta Nu Theta and
Eta Epsilon.

I. A. DEPT. OFFERS TWO
Epsilon Pi Tau and the I. A.
Club are open to members of the
Industrial Arts Department. For
journalists. there is Alpha Delta
Sigma, Gamma Alpha Chi, advertising fraternities, a n d Sigma
Delta Chi. Kappa Tau Alpha and
the "30" Club, journalistic groups.
The German Club, El Circulo
Castellano and Sigma Delta Pi
are the language organizations. ’
Librarianship majors may belong
to Alpha Beta Alpha and math
majors. to Gamma Pi F:psilon.

Seseral groups are open to
manic majors--t he Marching
Band. Mu l’hi Epsilon, MENU
and Phi Mu Alpha. For the
science student. there Is !Teta
Seta Beta. 1 he Conservation
Club, the Entomology Club, Phi
Upsilon Pi, Physics Stoclety, and
chemistry group.
PI: majors may join either the
California Recreation Society, Phi
Epsilon Kappa, CAMPER. T a u
Gamma or the Women’s PE. Club.
The occupational therapy, philosophy. secretarial and psychology
students each have a club. For
police majors, Chi Pi Sigma, Pi

Gamma and Tri Sigma for sociology majors, a Forensics Club. a
Radio and TV Guild. Arnold Air
Society and the Silver Saber Society complete the list of organizations connected with the academic program.

SOME QUITE ACTIVE
To meet the religious needs of
several organizations are quite active. The
Catholic faith is represented by
Newman Club, the Jewish faith
by Hillel,
The various denominations are
represented by Canterbury Club,
the Christian Science Organization, the Collegiate Christian
Fellowship, the College Religious
Council, Deseret Club. Kappa Phi,
the Lutheran Student Association,
Roger Williams Club, the Student
Christian Council, Tri C and Wesley Foundation. Non-sectarian.
the Student Y is open to all students.

For students with special interests, there is the Chess Club,
the Fly ing "20". the International Relations Club, Inte matI aal students Organixation.
spartan Spinners, the ski Club,
Sojourners, Spa rt an ()Hoed,
WAA and the
Veterans’ Club.
The main service groups on
campus are the Spartan Spears,
composed of sophomore women;
Spartan Shields, composed of
sophomore men: and Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity.
Among the honor societies are
Black Masque, comprised of senior girls; Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic fraternity for freshmen
men; the Key Club, whose members are chosen in their senior
year for good scholarship: Tau
Delta Phi, men’s honorary society; and Phi Kappa Phi, composed of seniors with high scholarship.

Spartan Daily
San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
PAlished daily by the Associated
S’Aents of San Jose State College.
eƒcept Saturday and Sunday, during
the colege year with on* issue du/.
ing each final exemination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder ofschool year basis. In
fali semester, $3; in Spring semester,
$1.50.
Telephone: CYpress 4-64 iti--Edi
Serial. Ext. 210; Advertising Dept.

Ed. 211.
Press of the Ghtbe Printing Co.,
1445 South First St Sno Jose, Calif.
Editor
JOHN KEPLINGER
Business Manager
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
DON OSBORNE

LETTER
MEN

meetings. Or, second best, to volunteer aid and money to the party
of his choice. If we believe in what
our parties stand for and what
they represent, we should h e 1 p
them.
John Dowden ASB 8262

...and your may .find you know more about
people than you think!
you tell
interest
people
most?
Here
is
a
chance
to
test
your
what subjects
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It’s fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country . .. and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader’s Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader’s Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world - with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader’s Digest the universal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?
You may find ... you know more about people than you think!
Here’s all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader’s Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. But you are not required to buy The Reader’s Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles in order of preference-that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
Don’t delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader’s Digest will like the best.
READER’S DIGEST CONTEST, Box

4, Great Neck, I.. I.. New York
In the space opposite the word "FIR.Sr. write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of t he six top article in the order of their
popularity. (Note:Use only the numbers ofarticles you choome.
Do not tura, the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou-

City
Name of college

Address
State

First
Second
Ttsul _
Fourth

YOU CAN WIN:
$5000 cash 1st prize
pius $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or .

$1000 cash 2" prize
plus .1000 for the scholarship
fund of-your college or . . .

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
plu.s $500 for the scholarship
fund of your college or ...

Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
-an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Read the descriptions in thus adver-

tisement Of the articles that appear in
October Headers Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles,. Then select
the 6 that you think mast readers will
like best.
2.0n the entry blank at left, write the
ouniher of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your stelectione will be judged
by comparison with a national survey

which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
he postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
3. This contest is open only to college
students anti faculty member* in the
U. S., excluding employees; of The
Header’s Digest, its advertising agen-

cies, and their families. It is aubject
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
4. Only one entry per person.
5. In case of ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Entries will be judged
by 0. E. McIntyre, Inc., whose decision will be final. All entries become
property of The Header’s Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. Lint
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose a melt-addressed , stamped enve-

lope.

ifth
Stith

begins at ...
TROY LAUNDRY & Dry Cleaning
722-726 ALMADEN AVENUE

CT 3-8668

1. Norfolk’s friend me troubled teen-agers. Story of the arthritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice.
2. The gnat Piladown hese. How this fumed "missing link"
In human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start.
3. New tst sharpen your lodgment. Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers ail rules to help you turn sounder opinions.
4. My most unforgettable character. Fond memoriee of Connie Mock - who le,1 the Athletics for 50 years.
S. New I. tnak peace et the Pentagon. Steps to end ruinous rivalry between our Army. tiayy and Air Force,
6. Book condensation: "Nigh, Wide and Lonesome." the I
Borland’s exciting story of his adventurous lmy hood on
Colorado prairie.
7. Medicine’s animal pioneers. How medical researchers
learn from animals new ways to save human live..
B. What the mess in Moscow means. Eviilencv that the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.
9. Mester bridge builder. Introdueing David Steinman.
world leader in bridge design and eonstruction.
10. Celle,* two years sooner. Here’s how extensive PN perimerits proved a bright lUth-grader is ready for college.
II. laughter the best medicine. Amusing experienees from
everyday life.

Nothing to buy...nothing to wiite

How well do you know human nature? Can

that good grooming

Which six artides will readers
of the October Digest like best?

Open to All College Students (1,-/citity, too!)

Nante
PM, WM. ƒ
Pe.
00000

I urge everyone to join either of
these groups, and to attend their

$41,000 CONTEST

pon on a Government post card.

ƒƒ

Two student political groups,
traffic in the Los Angeles area a each morning until the earthquake
the College Young Republicans "considerable quantity" of t he of 1906. It continued its faithful
and the Student Democrats, pro- hydrocarbons are released and duty from 1910 to 1946.
vide a forum for discussion and
political activity. Both groups are
a part, and according to party
leaders of both sides, a valuable
LETTER MEN KNOW
part of the campaign organizaAttions in. San Jose.

Reader’s Digest

SJS students,

The auto industry set up t he
study program, backed with ’2.5
million, at the request of Lo
Angeles officials who felt auto exhausts were among the prime culprits in the city’s air pollution
problems.

Clement. It is not enough that ter known as unburned fuel.
we display campaign buttons and
The Tower Bell hanging in the
The AMA said -an individthil
bumper strips There is more
small tower to the right of the
everyone can, and in my opinion, vehicle emits only minute quantities of these invisible vapors," but main entrance was purchased in
should do.
with the high concentration of 1881 and tolled the 8 o’clock hour

You Can Win a Cash Awardand Scholarship Money for Your College in

By ELF. S OR Tot. NOLI
Whether you’re green frost a Delta Omega and Sigma Pi Alpha
transfer student. or an old hand are actie. Phi Alpha Theta, Psi
at SJS, you may be misstn.: a lot
in the way of activities.
Besides t h e usual sporting
events. Greek social doings and
all-campus events, there are many
activities on campus which are
limited in their appeal and don’t
attract the publicity of the major

Dear Thrust and Parry:
As the 1956 political campaign launched a program of research
moves into its Jinni three weeks,
and development on "motor veit is iinperatise that college stu- hicle exhaust products."
dents take an increasing interest
according to the
in the candidates and issues of The enemy,
Automobile Manufacturers Msoboth great poiitical parties.
ciation which held a conference
It is not enough to have heard
yesterday on progress of the proVice President Nixon and Gov. gram, is hydio-carbon vapors. bet-

"believed to combine with oxides
of hydrogen. in the presence of
sunlight. to form the ingredients
in 1,os Angeles smog responsible
for its peculiar odor arid ii ’Rating
qualities."

eadds

Digest

ite popularity and influence are world-wide

12. Whet happens when we pray Mr then? Too often w
pray. only for ourselves. Here’s h.c.s we gain true rewards
of prayer alien we pray for others.
,
13. European vs. U. S. boat/Sim Why European women are
more glamorous to men.
14. Trading stamps-bonus or bunkom? How much of their
Cot is included in the price you pay?
Is. Living memorials instead of flowers. A way to
dead by serving the living.

honor the

16. It pays to increase your word power. An entertaining
suit to build your vocabulary.
17. Are we Me soft on young criminals? Why the hest way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offender..
II. Medicine man on the Amason, llow two devoted missionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
19. Creatures in the night. The faacinating drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.
20. What your ***** of humor Mlle (Meta you. What the
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.
21. The sub that wouldn’t stay down. Stirring saga of the
Squatui rescue from a depth of 40 fashorns.
22. MadameButterfly in bobby sea. 110w now freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.
23. Doctors shopuld tell patients the truth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
of your medical history may someday save your life.
24. "Hew wonderfol you are
" Here’s why affection
and admiration aren’t much good unleaa expressed; why
lueked-up emotions eventually wither.
28. Merry 1411 and hisartfol of children. Story of a farmer
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
war orphans.
26. Our Ma laws make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws
are cauaing a Remus rnoral deterioraiiin.
27. Venereal disease new a threat te youth. llow V.D. is
spreading among teen-agers-and sane advice to victims.
26. Secy. Benson’s faith In the American farmer. Why he
feels farmers, left alone, run often ii, Ice their own problems better than Washington.
29. Your brain’s unrealized powen. Seven new findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently.
30. Brfteln’s Indestructible ’’Old Man." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.
31. Are furies giving away tea much mossy? Fantastic
swan!, juries hand out because they confuse compassaion
3’211.hMey"llemst"n
Deal
en earth. In her own words yang
mother, learning ,he had calker. tells !low she decided to
make this the ’best year of her life."
33. foreign-ald mania. How the billions we’ve given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher ticks
34. Ow whore let planes ere barn. Story of Edward Air
Force Base. where 10,0011 men battle wind, nand and speed
harriens to keep us supreme in the sky.
35. Life In these United States. Humorous needotes revealing quirks ol human nature.
36. Men’s meet playful Mandl the land Ottm. intcrrating
fits about this amusing animal.
37. Why net C foreign-service mewl How our State Depart ment is making foreign serviceattractive toyoung men.
36. A now deal in the old fleitheusis. How one town got
lower taxes. preotsr protection combining fire and police.
3.0. Crotty man an Crony Howse. Meet tik man whoa*
statue id an Indian will be the largest in history.
40. Their businets is dynamite. flow the manufacture of
this explosive has been irnatio one of the enlist. industries.
41. Ws best cuetonters are babies. Now kitchen strainer
nd a pint of mashed peas became the Garber ProductaCo.
42. Smoky Mountain mesh. Why this. our most ancient
mountain range. has more visitorn than any other.
43. Call ter Mr. Emergenty. Meet the Emergency Police.
a ho get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
44. Mealy by Me mile. How landau-ape encineers prove
r01111Alli planting is liferuiving as iii II as beautiful.
45. klionme in uniform. True stories of the funny aide of
1,i161e. tun voeunr
no’n’timƒirom"81.11.wellis. The Arnerfran Economic
Fouraiatiiin
misconceptions about our economy.
47. Adnilrel *I the Omek 011 Plus. Story of Stvroa Nitroho., a ho bury. fort one betting on-asu carrying-ad.

Advertisements In the SPARTAN DAILY mean easier and
more sales dividends.

Mary McKean Hurt

One dismal note clouded an day as second string (platter Mary
otherwise good scrimmage for the McKean suffered a sprained
San Jose State footballers yester- ankle.

Ile

is a doubtful performer
the San Diego Aztec team
t Balboa Stadhan this Saturday
n giiohtb
Reinhart rec:iined the passing touch that rh,..,ppeared during
the first half t,f I.ts: Saturdays
game and Mar, McKean impressed with a 10 ft rr 10 performance
in yesterday’s drill
Line Coach Bill Perry expres-

against

sed
’

For the most complete line
of frame stylings and the very
finest visual care see

opponents show that the

DR. CHENNELL

Glasses gladly adjusted

-Show SlateSTUDIO

HOMECOMINGArt Pow e I I,
former San Diego J.C. great,

TERRORS OF THE FUTURE!

19 8 4 "
STARRING

JAN
STERLING

EDMUND
O’BRIEN
ALSO

THE GAMMA PEOPLE"
Paul Douglas - Eva Bartok

GASOLINE
PRICES UP!
A new English Ford sells for 51545
and costs $9.96 weekly. Gets up
to 35 miles per gallon. Almost
any car will make the necessary
down payment.

4i1111111’0,...

T OW N E

"Earrings of Madame Do"
Charles Boyer Danielle Darrieux

"I Am a Camaro’
Julie Harris ,
Student Rees

HARVEY CALAME
AUTHCRiZED DEALER
721 Willow at Delmas

CY 5-5960

SARATOGA
"THE KING AND I"

Frank Sinatra - Phyllis ICrk
Also

"Run For The Sun"

Olympic Club Falls
Before State, 9-6
The water polo team notched
their first win in the Northern
California Water Polo League as
they knocked over the San Francisco Olympic Club, 9-6, in the
Spartan pool last night.
The fast improving Spartans
held a 6-2 half time lead and had
a much easier time than was expected from the well-seasoned
Olympic Club.

for
COLLEGE STUDENTS

STUDENT RATES

EL RANCHO

returns to his home town Saturday night when the Spartans
meet San Diego State. Powell
is 11th in the nation in the
number of passes caught with
11 for ’28.5 yards.

LIFE INSURANCE

Yul Brynner - Deborah Kerr
Cinernascope

"JOHNNY CONCHO"

As

low as $52.50 per year for $10,000 (age 211

Phone
RAY K. FARRIS, C. L. U.
Office CY 3-8550 Res. CY 5-6273, CY 5-6274

"A SPECTACULAR MOVIEI’LLAN

AUDR1Y

HENRY

MR

HMI MA FERRER,

War and Peace
IYISTAYISION
TECHNICOLOR
Now Playing
FOX CALIFORNIA
THEATRE

CY 3-7007

SPARTAN BOOSTER
TOUR TO HAWAII
NOV. 29th

YID

UNITED AIRLINES

(same flight as the team!)
Tour Leader: FRANK BUMB, SJSC ’41
I1

DAYS WITH COMPLETE TOUR $389 Inc. tax
AIR TICKET only, $250.00 Round Trip
Call for Free Folder

DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE
Bank of America Build,ng

CY 2 3312

SAN REMO

THAN }V1/ ARE
because

SOUP

KAPPA yet to

POTATOES

VEGETABLE
BREAD A BUTTER
Large Bottle of Milk 10c

545

S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M.

see

the new cards

all

and gifts.

85c
111-PARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

going

I haven’t

been to the BETA

BREADED VEAL CUTLETS

Th.

Beta
Kappa

277 E. SAN FERNANDO

to 9 P.M.

It’s FUN iso 1;11 FORMAI
It’s SMIII In 111 SHIM
Largest, finest and most complete stock of Formal
Wear and Accessories in the West! Featuring the

their only start of the season
against little Humboldt state.
The Rainbows meet a strong
University of Iowa team this

latest Campus Styles... priced

for collegiate
budgets I Available for Purchase or Rental I

week.
Fresno State was undefeated until a Saturday night 21-14 loss
to College of the Pacific. The Bulldogs now have a three and one
mark.
The traditional opponent Ti-

ORM
FORMAL WEAR

gers have won three games and

have been tied once.
The Arizona State Sun Devils
loom as the toughest opponent left
on the Golden Raider schedule.
They have won four straight inchiding a 41-0 victory over University of Idaho. The Sun Devils
have racked up an impressive 133
points while holding the opposition
to 23 markers.
Denver University is the only
future opponent finding the going
tough. The Pioneers have lost four
out of five. They will provide the
Homecoming opposition for San
Jose State.

SALESRENTALS
SAN FRANCISCO

IN

SAN JOSE

OAKLAND

BERKELEY

SAN JOH

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phone CYpress 4-2322

I
eetings,
Homecoming Parade Committee

will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 119. All interested students
are invited to attend.
-4 Latter Day -Saints- Institute of
Religion will meet today at 3:30
p.m. at the LDS ,Institute, 436 E.
San Fernando St.
Physics Society will meet today
at 12:30 p.m. on the Science Building roof.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today at 2:30 p.m. in the
Dugout.
"SO" Club will Meet tonight at
7:30 ’o’clock in J101.
Tr! Sigma will meet tonight at
o clock at the Men’s Faculty
Club.

MAKE IT A GOOD ONE!
One of her biggest momentsreceiving her ring!
Make it a good one! For the diamond ring worn
by the bride-to-be will be worn forever.
Proctor’s recommends the design shown here. It
is today’s version of the classic Tiffany setting. An
elegantly simple I4K gold mounting, glorifying a
single diamondin unquestionably good taste.
Dollar-wise, this design has many advantages.
Because the all-important center diamond is the
only diamond, it is larger and finer than if part of
the cost went into surrounding diamonds.

Pat Hiram, San Jose State halfback, was a class officer and on
the academic honor roll at Honolulu’s Kamehamaha School.

SPECIAL!
Both rings

Like pizza with cheese? ... with spicy Italian sausages? ... with
anchovies? Whatever your preference, San Remo’s pizza is a
real taste treat guaranteed to melt in your mouth.

...priced according to the diamond

’100 to $500

mushroom
cheese
sausage
salami
pepperoni
the woiks

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

UP TO A YEAR TO PAY!
NO MONEY DOWN

and Camera Shop

Use
Our Convenient

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

418 WILLOW
SAN JOSE

ti mar PEIVISSED

DINNER SPECIAL

San Jose’s remaining seven football opponents are having better
than average seasons in every case
except one.
SAN DIEGO STATE
San Deigo State. this week’s
opponent i-an their season record
to four straight as they edged
California Poly, another future
Spartan opponent, 7-6. It was the
first loss of the year for Cal Poly.
University of Hawaii has won

CY 5-2747

swamps the screen

Nu In intramural fraternit) foot- play from Weber to Don Petier
ball action today at 3.50 p.m. at son.
the Willov, Street Park. Phi
The Hawks scored their second
Kappa Alpha meets the Spat-vets %Actory in the Coast League with
h
In an independent contest at the an 18-6 route of the Pi Sigma
Rosegardens at 4 p.m.
Kappas. Chuck Fehely passed
Kappa Tau scored a 6-0 win, two touchdowns for tlw wine.
over Theta Xi in a National Lea- He hit Terry Schultz with a
gue contest yesterday. Don Gern- yard toss and Jim Underhill will)
igan hit Jerry Weber with a 10 I a 10 yarder.

is going to he anything but easy.

OPTOMETRIST

Double shock wave
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Signia Chi meets Alpha Tau yard pass for the score. The touchOmega and Theta Chi faces Sigma down was set up on a 50 )ard pas

Another bright note of yesterdays’ practice was the return to
form of Claude Gilbert. Gilbert
broke an ankle in the Spring Bowl
game and has been bothered by
it ever since.
lilLBERT WELL
Running full speed for the first
time since the injury, the Bakersfield boy got off several good runs.
Reports from other future

Look Bright!
See Right!

254 S. 2nd

approval of the pass protecHon blocking of George Barrers.
The fomier Fullerton R. star
it a s completed IT successful
blocks in as many attempts.

Sigma Chi...Alpha Tau Omega
Game Tops ’Mural Football

SAN REMO’S

LAY-AWAY
PLAN

41 North First

OPEN mON AND THURS. Utt’l 9 P

CT 2-111140

91 SO. FIRST STREET

.ƒ=10.

ewekti

,
__a-

1-13-1-1
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Psychology Prof
Addresses Psi Chi

"Incidence of suicide is toui Campbell home of Dr. Gene A.
’times greater in !two than women. Wa liar, professor of fx:yehology.
but five times as many women at- WHO COMMITS sUICIDS?
.. People in the extreme high and
tempt suicide," Dr. Norman 1..
Egger, assistant professor of ps3- low income brackets are more
etiology. told Psi Chi members likel.ƒ to comnut suicide than are
Friday night.
persons in the middle class," Dr.
Dr. Egger. spoke on "The PO- !Egger said.
chodynamics of Suicide" before
Suicide, while rare among
the rxsychology group in the younger people. tends to accelerate in late adolescence and
reaches a high point after midb30 A.M. - 3:30 A.M.
dle age.
FOR

65c or 75c
(Soup. Beed But4er, Cotiee
included)

Meals
TRY

LECINMI’S
A’s0 Feturƒnq.

BREAKFASTS
LUNCHEONS
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
Vz Block from School
141 S THIRD

[Ws ificd
FOR RENT
Rooms for rent. Across from
campus. Kit. priv. and parking.
Inquire 417 E. San Antonio St. or
call CH 3-4830.
Room for mall. Kitch. pnv.,
linen. $25 a mo. 633 S. 5th St.
Furnished, spacious studio apt.
for 3 students. Fine location. All
utilities paid. $97.50. CY 5-9070.
1634 The Alameda.
Room and board or board for
men. Resonable rates. CY 5-5994.
Immediate vacancy at DiBarn
House. Room and board. CY
3-9908.
WANTED
Student wanted jo share mod.
apt. with vet. Should have car.
Call CT 2-0182 before 7:30 a.m.
or after 9:30 p.m.
Male student wanted to share
new apt. 533. a month. Call CY
7-5615. 473 Asbury St.
Typing at home. Term papers,
thesis. Verna Orr. CL 8-6972.
Anyone hiterested in Russian
lessons please call Mrs. Marchetti
CY 5-1983.
College student. $150 per month
during school year for supervisory sales position. Part time work
on commission available during
school term. Scholarship available
for man experienced in direct
sales. Write John Arnold. Box 711,
Los Gatos. for appointment.
FOR SALE
’52 Chev. 4 door. $625. ’52 Nash
Rambler Sta. Wag. Low mileage.
$650. Call WH 8-3442.
Man’s and Wanes’s bicycles.
Perfect condition. $30 each. UN
7-9137 after 5 p.m.
11 Ford-VS. R and H, 0 D
Clean. $450. 549 S. 10th St. Ask
for Craft.
’52 Pontiac. Radio-heater. flydramatic. Must sell. $350. 559 S.
2nd. St. Apt. E.
RIDERS WANTED
Riders wanted to Pasadena area.
Leave Friday. 191h. return Sund
Rod Fisher CY 5-96111.

Ad Journal Editor
To Speak Tonight
At Frat Banquet
Frank J. Bruguicre, editor of
Western Advertising Magazine,
ssiil speak at the Alpha Delta
Sigma advertising fraternity banquet tonight at Nianam’s Restuarant. Bruguiere %sill talk on
"Job Opportunities In the Field
of Ad% en ising".

Students Invited

Business Boom

.si,tei Helen, O’Connor Hospital
administrator. has extended an invitation to San Rife State College
students to visit the hospital on
Sunday. Oct. 21. between 2 and
4 p.m. Special arrangements have
been made for a tour of the building.

MADISON, Wis. -- (UP) -- A
University of Chicago professor of
sociology predicts that America’s
CALDER HALL. England,
Queen Elizabeth II pulled
grossing population will insure a (UP)
business boom for the next 20 a switch today that sent electricity coursing throughout Briyears.
tain from the world’s first fullProf. Philip M. Houser, w ho sized atomic power plant.
was once acting director of t h e
Atomic electricity began flowBureau of the Census, said t It a t ing into Britain’s power grid at
the added popUlation in the next 12:19 p.m. (8:19 a.m. EDT).
two decades represents a $75 bilThe ceremony unleashed a force
lion market.
of 132.000 volt into nationwide

,
Engineers Meet

Queen Elizabeth Pulls Swttch
In Britain’s First Atom Plant

powered generators.
A few dozen tons of uranium
per year began doing the work of
56 tons of coal an hour at the
pioneer Calder Hall Electricity
Plant of the British Atomic
Energy Authority.
Calder Hall supplies towns and
cities from two Atomic piles which
act as "furnaces" to produce
steam and drive four steam turbines of the same sort as any
"It will be a greater market in titan:mission lihes from nuclear- modern conventional power plant.
terms of aggregate purchasing
power than all the People now
In Asia," he said at the University of Wisconsin.

Preparation o f major-minor
A professional ad man for alforms will be the purpose of the
most twenty five years. Bruguiere
started as a space salesman for upper division construction enConde Nast magazine in New gineering majors meeting. It is
York. He then worked for the scheduled for tonight at 7.30
Shell Oil Co. in San Francisco for o’clock in E 11/1, according to
10 years, seven of them as editor
’’The causes or reasons for
Bill Lawson, president of the
He predicted United States
suicide. as written in notes, often of the company’s marketing pub- Society of Civil and Construction
Population by .1975 will reach
lication.
are not the real reasons .that
Engineers.
close to 230 million.
lead to this act. In many cases
Equally experienced in t he
the individual involved may not agency field, Bruguiere has 10
I realize his own real motives for years in the advertising agency
committing suicide." Dr. Egger business, two of them as a pintsaid.
ner of his own agency. For ti,,
Some of t h e most common past four years he has sersed as
motives, according to Dr. Egger editor of Western Advertising.
’
are: 1. Internalized hostility in
Anybne interested in advertiswhich a disturbed individual. un- ing is invited to attend the talk.
able to express overt hostility towards other persons or situations.
Members of the Student Activitakes out his feelings on himself:
2. Extreme feelings of inferiority ties Board. headed by Student
378 W. Santa Clara St.
CYpress 5-1767
or fear in which the person is un- Body President Ray Freeman.
E. DM MON
able to face the situation; and 3. serve for a year’s term.

LOOK NATURAL
SEE NATURAL

ENJOY NORMAL LIVING
Perfectly natural appearance

Bourbon’s
French Laundry

Impossible to detect
Wonderful for social and
sports activities

CONTACT LENS CENTER

Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT

A variety of acute psychosexual
problems that he is unable to face.
"Men prefer to use firearms,
perhaps due to an understanding of
them," explained Dr. Egger, "Wo.
men prefer poison as a suicidal
method.
A third method often used is
jumping from a high place." Dr.
Egger stated that this is the most
common type of atempt in San
Francisco.
RILBY SPEARS NEXT
An initiation banquet will be
held for Psi Chi Nov. 9 with Dr.
Richard W. Kilby, associate professor of psychology. scheduled to
speak on. ’The Basic Approaches
to Understanding Man."
The club also plans a panel discussion in December with guest
speakers Dr. Brant Clark. professor of psychology. Dr. Arturo
B. Fallico. professor of philosophy,
and Dr. Alexander Vusinich, associate professor of sociology.

SJS To ,Send
’Ambassadors’
On Info Tour
The Admissions Office soon will
start sending speakers to Bay
Area high schools, Miss Viola Palmer, admissions officer, said today.
Bay Area high schools hold College nights where representatives
from local colleges join to answer
questions about college and their
particular institutions. These
questions are asked by high school
students and their parents. The
College Nights are usually arranged by the high school PTA’s.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz. dean of
students, will be State’s first representative of the year when he
speaks at Burlingame High School
Monday. Miss Palmer is speaking
in Seqouia District high schools
Nov. 6-9. and Dr. Edward W.
Clements. personnel counselor and
assistant professor of psychology.
is speaking at San Mateo High
School on Nov. 15.
Several other November speaking engagements are to be filled
this week, according to Miss Palmer.

Allied’s
Hi Fi Shop
DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO & TV

NOW AT OUR RECORD BAR
Tribut to James Dean .
. . . Australian Jazz Quartet . .
... Beast in the Basement ...

SPECIALISiS Wahl CORNEAL CC)NIACI LEN’Ar_,
JOE ALLEN

FRANK JACKSON

213 S. FIRST

Technicians

CY 7-5174

Darrell Stuart
(Jr how to paint your way up the ladder

You hear a lot of talk these days about the
danger of big companies getting bigger.
"What people overlook is that every big cornpany creates opportunity for small ones to start
and grow strong. I’m a good example.
"I quit school at 15 and went to work as an apprentice painter. When I was 22 I started a
little decorating business in Santa Barbara,
California.
"In 1930when I was 33-1 had an idea I
could do better by specializing. So I bid on
painting a Union Oil service station..I got the
contract, gave my decorating business to
my superintendent, and started to specialize.

DARRELL sit 411T, PA I NTING & DECoR ATI NG, 1919

"I had a truck, a hired hand, and $1000 I’d
borrowed from the bank. I did a better paint
job on that first station than Union had ever
been able to get for the moneyand still made
$40. As a result, I kept getting more contracts
and borrowing more money. Profits I put
back into the business for equipment.
"Today, Darrell Stuart Inc. gets most of the
paint work for Union Oil’s marketing department, and a sizeable amount from other de-

HARRELL sTuattr;

DusINF

1- ill E REST FRIEND ANO (

partments, too. We still bid competitively on

everyjoband still do a better one than Union
itself can do any other way.
"We employ over 200 people, work 92 trucks
and own our own building, mortgage-free.
Last year we grossed over a million dollars.

OE Or DARRELL STUART’S JOBS: THE POPULAR UNION OIL STORAGE-TANK HALLOREEN PI minim

s MAIER ,4%1%11.L BUSINESS HAS."

"But the point is: if Union Oil hadn’t given
me the chance, I’d never here had the incentive to come this far. In my book, big business
is the best friendand customersmall business has!"
’
Last year our customers paid us a record
$368,760,900. That’s strictly big business.
But when you take a closer look, you find we
spent 72% of that $368,760,960 with more than
fifteen thousand other companies and individuals with whom we do business.
Many of these companieslike Stuart’s
have grown with us. As long as we continue to
do a better job, there’s a good chance some of
those small companies will be the big ones of
tomorrow.

. 23 Skidoo in Hi-Fi
.
. Modern Jazz Quartet
. Wilber De Pori:. Marchin & Swingin
Hours 9-9 thru Thurs; 9-6 Fri. & Sat
79 SOUTH THIRD NEAR SAN FERNANDO

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

vomit COMMENTS ARP. INVITED: Write: The Chairmen,
of the Broad, I’moo Oil Company, Union Oil Building,
017 Sea 7th Street, Los Angeles 17, California

Union Oil Company.
1.LANUFALTLIBER8 OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

CALIFORNIA

